
Donor and Sponsorship Agreement

This agreement is made on this day __________________________________________________, between

Sponsor______________________________, City of ______________________________, State of _________, and

Steel Town Gunslingers (STG) out of Pennsylvania.

For valuable consideration, the parties agree to the following:

Sponsor agrees to:

1 payment of $__________________ due on __________________.

Or 2 payments of $__________________ due on __________________ & __________________.

Any additional terms: (STG will accept product of like value)

No modification to this Agreement will be effective unless it is in writing and is signed by both parties. This agreement
binds and benefits both parties and any successors and assigns. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.  This
document, including any attachments, is the entire Agreement between the parties.

____________________________________________       ____________________________________________

Signature of Sponsor of Agent Signature of STG officer

____________________________________________      ____________________________________________

Date Date

Tear Here

Receipt for your Sponsorship to the Steel Town Gunslingers.

Amount Paid: __________________ Date: ________________________



Mission and Values

Steel Town Gunslingers (STG ) are Western Pennsylvania’s cowboy mounted shooting club. We are proudly
affiliated with the Cowboy Mounted Shooting Association (CMSA). Cowboy Mounted Shooting is the Fastest
Growing Equestrian Sport in the Nation. Mounted contestants compete in this fast action timed event using two
.45 caliber single action revolvers, .44 lever action rifles and .410 side by side shotguns each loaded with
specially prepared blank ammunition.

CMSA has a variety of levels of competition for everyone, ranging from novice levels to the seasoned
professional. CMSA Sanctioned events are held throughout the United States and Canada. Our STG CMSA
sanctioned events draw both competitors and spectators from all around the northeastern and southeastern
region.

Our demographic audience and contestants appeals to all ages and disciplines of equestrians and gun sport
enthusiasts. There are classes of competition for everyone. STG shooters compete not only locally, but in
State, Regional, National and World Championship events.  At each match, special recognition is given to the
high point and reserve overall shooters in both men's and ladies divisions, as well as special awards for our
young competitors (Wranglers). The division for competitors are as follows: Limited Wranglers (children under
age 10), Open Wranglers (age 10-11), Adult (12 and over), and Seniors (age 50 and over). Each division has
six levels of competition, so there is literally a class for everyone!

Our members are dedicated to the sport of Cowboy Mounted Shooting, the care of their equestrian partners
and responsible gun ownership. We uniquely support the American Western, Historical Cavalry and the values
of that way of life. We exhibit loyalty and appreciation for our valued sponsors.


